SlowFish 2020 Transportation and Parking

Rental Cars Companies in Portsmouth, NH
●
●
●
●

Enterprise. 155 Mirona Road, Portsmouth, (603) 431-4707
Enterprise. 400 Spaulding Turnpike, Portsmouth, (603) 373-6764
Hertz. 2800 Lafayette Road, Portsmouth, (603) 422-6707
Key Rent-A-Car. 9 Post Road, Portsmouth, (603) 373-8917

Local Public Transportation between Portsmouth, NH, Dover, NH, and Durham,
NH
UNH’s Wildcat Transit: $1.50 per ride
● UNH’s Wildcat Transit Routes 4A and 4B between Portsmouth and Durham
○ During the time of the conference, the busses will be operating on a
reduced service schedule due to Spring Break, the schedules can be
found here: https://www.unh.edu/transportation/route-4-portsmouth
● UNH’s Wildcat Transit Routes 3A and 3B between Dover and Durham
○ During the time of the conference, the busses will be operating on a
reduced service schedule due to Spring Break, the schedules can be
found here: https://www.unh.edu/transportation/route-3-dover
Local Taxi Services
Rockingham Taxi (offers airport services)
603-501-0960
http://rockinghamtaxi.com/
Annie’s Taxi (offers airport services)
(603) 531-9955
https://anniestaxi.com/
Abby’s Cab (offers airport services)
(603) 431-4555
https://abbyscab.com/

Logan Airport to Portsmouth or Dover, NH
Logan Airport has transportation to Portsmouth and Dover provided through C&J
Buslines. Buses that travel to Dover, NH also stop in Portsmouth, NH on their way to
Dover. Visit https://www.ridecj.com/locations/boston-logan-airport/ for more information
including bus schedules, terminal pick-up locations, and to purchase tickets.
One adult, purchasing a round trip ticket, traveling between Logan Airport and either
Portsmouth, NH or Dover, NH will be about $24.
Manchester-Boston Regional Airport to Portsmouth, NH
Manchester-Boston transportation to Portsmouth, NH includes taking the Manchester
Transit Authority (MTA) Busline (Route 3, cost $2 per adult) to the Manchester
Transportation Center, where you can then board a Greyhound bus to Portsmouth, NH
(with rates starting at $15). The bus drops off riders on Hanover Street in Downtown
Portsmouth, NH.
Attendees should note that the MTA Bus Line DOES NOT run on weekends. Attendees
could utilize local taxi services, rental cars, or ride sharing services such as Lyft or Uber
in place of the MTA Bus Line.
Please visit https://www.flymanchester.com/ground-transportation/bus-schedule/ for
more information on transportation to and from Manchester-Boston Regional Airport.
Amtrak from Boston, MA to Dover, NH or Durham, NH
Amtrak departs from three locations in Boston: North Station, South Station, Back Bay
Station to both Dover, NH and Durham, NH. Attendees arriving at Logan Airport can
take the MBTA Silver Line to South Station (free) where they can get the Amtrak train to
either Dover or Durham.
More information on Amtrak can be found here: https://www.amtrak.com/home.html
More information on the MBTA line can be found here:
http://www.massport.com/logan-airport/to-from-logan/transportation-options/taking-the-t/

SlowFish 2020 Parking
Why should I buy a parking ticket now?
Our $10 parking per day add-on will cover parking at the event; if you’re planning to
park on campus both days, purchase the $20 2-day option. Without reserved parking,
UNH offers limited guest parking, and it comes at a cost of 1.75 per hour and meters
expire every 2-3 hours, depending on which area of campus you park in. For an 8 hour
day, you’re looking to pay around $14 per day, and will have to go back to your car

often to feed the meter. Buying in advance also lets us know how many people need
parking, and we will be able to reserve parking in lots that are closest to Paul College.

Parking on the UNH Campus
Closer to the event, we will release details including lot addresses, directions, and
parking codes.

Questions? Please contact jennifer@onefishfoundation.org

